[Features of oxidation of reserve lipids in liver mitochondria during starvation: the role of non-heme iron and free radical fatty acid oxidation].
Structure-functional transformation fo respiratory chain, developed in response to 72 hrs starvation involved the following alterations: 1. in mitochondria of starved rats distinct increase ws observed in sensitivity of palmitocarnitine oxidation, but not of succinate, to benzhydroxamic acid--chelator of non-heme iron; 2. as compared with controls accumulation of malonic dialdehyde was completely inhibited in liver mitochondria of the starved rats in presence of benzhydroxamic acid; 3. considerable alteration in sensitivity of respiration and ATP synthesis to the effect of some inhibitors was found in liver mitochondria of starved rats. Results of the experiment are discussed on the basis of the assumption that existence of additional pathways of ATP synthesis, essential for adaptation-restoration processes, is biologically important under conditions of stress.